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INTRODUCTION  

In Public Law 104-134 [110 Stat. 1321 (1996)], the 1996 appropriation for the Legal Services 
Corporation (LSC), Congress imposed restrictions and prohibitions on the types of services LSC 
grantees may provide to clients and on the methods they may employ in providing those services. 
The law, enacted on April 26,1996, required the grantees to discontinue servicing certain types 
of cases immediately. It also required grantees to divest of three other types of cases (class 
actions, prisoner litigation, and alien representation) no later than July 31, 1996. Congress 
required LSC to report whether grantees had divested of these cases within the time allotted.  

In order to provide the LSC Board of Directors, management, and Congress with an independent 
assessment of the grantees' compliance with the new law, the LSC Office of Inspector General 
(OIG) initiated two types of limited scope audits covering 12 grantees. A performance audit 
tested: (1) whether the grantees had divested of the prohibited cases and were providing only 
those legal services permitted in restricted cases; and (2) whether the selected grantees had 
implemented the policies and procedures to ensure that case-related activities were within the 
new law. A financial related audit was designed to determine whether selected grantees were 
supporting prohibited or restricted activities through the grantee or alternative organizations.  

This report presents the results of both the performance audit and the financial related audit of 
Legal Aid Society of Alameda County (LASAC).  

BACKGROUND  



The following provides background information on program description, transfer agreements, 
partial separation agreements, and delivery of legal services. This information is pertinent to the 
audit objectives.  

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION  

LASAC received $926,810 from LSC in Fiscal Year 1996. LASAC's main office was located in 
Oakland, California, and there were two branch office locations. As of the date of fieldwork, 
LASAC employed, in addition to the Executive Director, approximately 8 attorneys, 2 
paralegals, and 8 other staff. In June 1996, LASAC reported 9 class action suits, no prisoner 
litigation suits, no alien representation cases for a total of 9 cases as potentially subject to 
divestiture by July 31, 1996. In its July 31, 1996 report to the Corporation, LASAC certified that 
it was no longer providing legal assistance in any of the three categories of reportable cases: 
class action suits, certain alien representation cases, and litigation on behalf of incarcerated 
persons.  

TRANSFER AGREEMENTS  

LASAC elected to divest of the restricted cases through transfer to four organizations:  

• one that served as a pass-through entity for funds received from LASAC, and possibly 
other legal services programs;  

• two new entities formed by employees of LASAC, and which received LASAC funds 
through the pass-through entity; and  

• one that received funds from LASAC for use in certain named cases.  

Specifically, the four organizations are as follows:  

1. Impact Fund: Pursuant to an agreement, the Impact Fund received $254,871 from 
LASAC in order to provide funds to individuals and entities that accepted responsibility 
for representation of clients in certain named cases.  

The Impact Fund also executed supplemental grant agreements with two newly formed 
organizations, Public Interest Law Project (PILP) and Center for Poverty Law and 
Economic Opportunity (CPLEO), and subsequently transferred funds received from 
LASAC.  

2. Public Interest Law Project (PILP): Incorporated on January 30, 1996, PILP was formed 
by two LASAC attorneys who previously worked full-time for LASAC and were 
working part-time for LASAC and part-time for PILP at the time of field work in 
December 1996. PILP received funds from the Impact Fund, the pass-through entity.  

3. Center for Poverty Law and Economic Opportunity (CPLEO): Incorporated on January 
30, 1996, CPLEO was also formed by two LASAC attorneys who previously worked 
full-time for LASAC and were working part-time for LASAC and part-time for CPLEO 
at the time of field work in December 1996. CPLEO also received funds from the Impact 
Fund, the pass-through entity.  



4. Public Advocates Fund (PAF): Pursuant to a transfer agreement fully executed December 
19, 1995, PAF agreed to take designated LASAC cases for a total amount of $78,129. 
The attorney who was previously associated with these cases as a full-time employee of 
LASAC was working part-time for LASAC at the time of field work in December 1996, 
and was represented to be employed part-time by PAF.  

PARTIAL SEPARATION AGREEMENTS  

Effective August 1, 1996, LASAC approved part-time employment arrangements for five of its 
attorneys under a "partial separation agreement". Under the agreement, the attorneys were 
required to work a minimum of 21 hours per week to receive benefits offered to part-time 
employees. The attorneys' compensation was 60% of their previous full-time salary, based on the 
part-time minimum of 21 hours per week, compared to the previous full-time minimum of 35 
hours per week. The agreement provides flexibility to the attorneys to work more or less than 21 
hours per week subject to mutual agreement of the parties. The agreement did not provide for set 
schedules for part-time work hours. These attorneys also worked part-time with the organizations 
with which LASAC executed donation and transfer agreements to divest of restricted cases as 
described above.  

DELIVERY OF LEGAL SERVICES  

LASAC's delivery of legal services consisted primarily of brief service and advice. Client intake 
was handled by the Executive Director and the legal staff.  

OBJECTIVES  

The objectives of the performance audit and the financial related audit were as follows.  

PERFORMANCE AUDIT:  

The specific objectives of the performance audit were to determine whether LASAC had:  

• divested of class action, prisoner litigation, and restricted alien cases by the July 31, 
1996, deadline as required by section 508(b)(2) of Public Law 104-134;  

• continued representation after April 26, 1996 with respect to the prohibited and/or 
restricted case services in violation of the law; and  

• adopted new policies and procedures to conform with the new law, and communicated 
those policies and procedures to its staff.  

FINANCIAL RELATED AUDIT:  

The specific objectives of the financial related audit were to determine whether:  

• LASAC used funds to pay other organizations to handle prohibited or restricted cases;  



• current employees, terminated employees, or consultants continued to work on restricted 
or prohibited cases and received LSC funds for their services after restrictions and 
prohibitions took effect;  

• timekeeping records indicated continued involvement in restricted or prohibited cases.  

SCOPE  

The performance and financial related audits were conducted at the main office in Oakland, 
California from December 2-4, 1996, and did not include any branch offices. The OIG conducted 
follow-up field work from April 30, 1997 to May 7, 1997. Audit procedures for the performance 
audit were limited to the following six regulations and the applicable interim rules in effect for 
1996:  

Part 1617 Class Actions 
Part 1626 Alien Representation 
Part 1633 Drug-related Evictions 
Part 1637 Prisoner Litigation 
Part 1639 Welfare Reform 
Part 1636Plaintiff Statements of Fact/Client Identity   

The revised 45 C.F.R. Part 1610 became effective on June 20, 1997. A component of this rule 
addresses program integrity as it relates to independence from another entity. This new rule and 
its application are beyond the scope of these audits.  

Relevant to the stated objectives we reviewed cases and other matters existing prior and 
subsequent to April 26, 1996 through December 1, 1996. We did not review cases or other 
matters subsequent to December 1, 1996, except as it pertained to our follow-up of issues 
addressed in this report.  

METHODOLOGY  

The OIG conducted the performance audit and the financial related audit of LASAC in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Audit procedures for both 
audits were limited to the following:  

• conducting interviews with the Executive Director, managing attorneys and other case 
handlers to obtain an understanding of the policies, procedures and processes established 
to implement the regulatory requirements;  

• examining documentation supporting management's assertion on its involvement in cases 
and other matters related to class actions, certain categories of aliens, and certain types of 
representation involving incarcerated persons;  

• examining the court records for a sample of restricted and unrestricted cases;  
• conducting a search for restricted cases that were not reported and not divested by July 

31, 1996;  



• examining a sample of case files opened prior to and after April 26, 1996 to ascertain 
whether there was continued involvement in restricted cases;  

• determining whether the recipient established policies and procedures as required by the 
respective regulations and communicated those policies and procedures to its staff;  

• conducting interviews with LASAC personnel, and reviewing policies and procedures to 
obtain an understanding of the controls in place to ensure that payments are not made for, 
or in support of prohibited or restricted activities; and  

• examining LASAC accounting records and other documents.  

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS  

CONCLUSION 1  

• We could not determine that LASAC divested of class action, prisoner litigation, and 
restricted alien cases by the July 31, 1996, deadline as required by section 508(b)(2) of 
Public Law 104-134, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  

We could not determine that LASAC divested of class action, prisoner litigation, and 
restricted alien cases by July 31, 1996 because of the conditions identified in findings 1, 
2, and 3.  

Finding 1 - In some instances, cases that were transferred to other organizations remained open 
on LASAC's case management system.  

As part of transfer agreements executed to divest of restricted cases, 43 cases (restricted and 
unrestricted) were designated for transfer to another organization. For some cases transferred 
(both restricted and unrestricted), LASAC did not close these cases within its case management 
system.  

As a result, LASAC's case management system could not be relied upon to determine whether or 
not LASAC had divested of prohibited and restricted cases. Also, LASAC's case management 
system was not reliable for producing case statistical information required to be reported to LSC.  

Recommendation 1 - LASAC should ensure that its case management system accurately reflects 
that cases transferred are closed.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC management disagreed with the finding and stated with respect to 17 of the transferred 
cases :  

"... Several of these cases are not on LASAC's case management system. Some of these in fact, 
could not have been on the system because they were closed before LASAC even had a 
computerized case management system. Other unrestricted cases are admittedly on the system 
but were never transferred. Still others were originally transferred but were later reopened to 
work that is entirely appropriate under the regulations."  



LASAC further added that at least one of these cases did not belong to LASAC, but another legal 
services program; LASAC served as co-counsel on the case. Some cases were settled as early as 
1985-1986.  

According to LASAC management, the program's case management system was computerized in 
1989, thus any cases opened prior to 1989 would not appear in the computer system. Further 
LASAC's database only tracks services cases; cases in litigation have never been kept in the 
computerized system. Earlier in 1997, LASAC deleted from its archives all cases closed before 
1990.  

OIG Response  

LASAC's response raises serious concerns about the reliability of its case management systems 
(see also finding 3 below) to identify and correctly report on both litigated and non-litigated 
cases handled by the program. Further, it is unclear as to why cases that were closed as early as 
1985 and 1986, and another that was not LASAC's, were the subject of the transfer agreements 
between LASAC and the Impact Fund and the Public Advocates Fund. It also remains unclear as 
to why LASAC would reopen and work on cases that were previously transferred.  

Finding 2 - LASAC retained physical possession of restricted case files that LASAC had 
previously represented were transferred to other organizations.  

As part of transfer agreements executed to divest of restricted cases, 43 cases (restricted and 
unrestricted) were designated for transfer to other organizations. However, in some instances, 
LASAC retained physical possession of case files that LASAC previously represented were 
transferred to other organizations.  

According to the Executive Director's representation in December 1996, and according to the 
Executive Director's assertions during field work, none of the transferred files remained at 
LASAC, nor did LASAC retain copies of the files. However, during the follow-up field work 
from April 30, 1997 to May 7, 1997, we found that LASAC had possession of 2 of the 
transferred cases, both of which were the restricted cases referred to above.  

As a result, LASAC's representations and assertions that all prohibited and restricted cases had 
been divested by transfer to other organizations cannot be relied upon to determine whether or 
not LASAC had divested of prohibited and restricted cases.  

Recommendation 2 - LASAC should ensure that it is not in possession of cases transferred as 
part of transfer agreements executed to divest of restricted cases.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC stated it "... did not retain physical possession of 3 case files and, in those in which it did 
maintain possession, such possession was necessary in order for LASAC to complete work on 
the collection of attorney's fees which was explicitly permitted by the appropriations law, LSC 



guidance and LSC regulations..." Further LASAC stated that 2 of the 6 case files, identified in 
the draft report, were brought to LASAC for purposes of the audit.  

OIG Response  

The OIG accepts LASAC's assertion that 2 case files were brought to LASAC for purposes of 
the audit, and that 2 case files were necessary to complete work on attorney's fees. The OIG has 
adjusted the finding accordingly.  

Finding 3 - In at least 5 of 51 cases sampled, LASAC's case management system incorrectly 
described the reason for case closure.  

In at least 5 of 51 cases sampled, the reason for case closure appeared to have been coded 
incorrectly. For example, some of the cases closed by "brief service and advice" were coded as 
"court decision" or "negotiated settlement with litigation," or vice versa.  

As a result, LASAC's case management system could not be relied upon for information on the 
reasons for case closure. Also, LASAC's case management system was not reliable for producing 
case statistical information required to be reported to LSC.  

Recommendation 3 - LASAC should ensure that it provides adequate guidance to staff on 
correctly defining and coding the reasons for case closure. In addition, LASAC should ensure the 
accuracy of codings posted to the case management system and ensure the accuracy of case 
statistical information reported to LSC.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC stated that 5 of the 10 cases, identified in the draft report, were not incorrectly coded on 
the case management system because the error was detected and corrected by the intake worker 
during data input. The other 5 cases may have been incorrectly coded, but there were mitigating 
factors.  

OIG Response  

The OIG accepted LASAC's explanation for the 5 cases that were corrected during data input, 
and the finding has been adjusted accordingly. However, the mitigating factors LASAC provided 
for the other cases, inexperience of volunteer staff and the fact that codes were open to 
interpretation, confirm the need for better guidance on case coding. The OIG reiterates its 
recommendation that staff be provided adequate guidance in this area.  

CONCLUSION 2  

• We could not determine that LASAC did not continue representation after April 26, 1996 
with respect to the prohibited and/or restricted case services in violation of the law, and 
we express no opinion on this audit objective.  



We could not determine that LASAC did not continue representation after April 26, 1996 
with respect to the prohibited and/or restricted case services in violation of the law 
because of the conditions identified in findings 4, 5, and 6.  

Finding 4 - One LASAC attorney charged 11.25 hours after July 31, 1996 to a class action case 
that was transferred to another organization.  

According, to LASAC's timekeeping records, one LASAC attorney charged 11.25 hours to one 
class action case after July 31, 1996. We could not determine from LASAC's timekeeping and 
other records whether the hours charged to the case were spent performing allowable transition 
work or were spent performing prohibited activities. As a result, we could not determine that 
LASAC did not continue representation after April 26, 1996 with respect to the prohibited and/or 
restricted case services in violation of the law.  

Recommendation 4 - None.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC disagreed with the finding on the basis that the activities for which the time was 
expended related to non-adversarial monitoring of class action orders granting relief, which is 
permissible under the LSC regulations.  

OIG Response  

We still could not determine from LASAC's timekeeping and other records whether the hours 
charged were spent performing permissible or prohibited activities. LASAC provided no new 
evidence that the 11.25 hours were expended on permissible activities. However, LASAC 
provided evidence that 0.7 hours, charged to another class action and discussed in the draft audit 
report, were spent on permissible activities, and the finding has been adjusted accordingly.  

Finding 5 - In 9 cases, documentation of citizenship attestation or alien eligibility was missing.  

Client's attestation statements required under 45 C.F.R. Section 1626.5(a) were lacking in 5 of 
101 case files sampled. In 4 cases, the alien client's eligibility under 45 C.F.R. Section 1626.5(b) 
was not adequately documented.  

The absence of required documentation may lead to representation of a client not eligible for 
services under the new restrictions. As a result, we could not determine that LASAC did not 
continue representation after April 26, 1996 with respect to the prohibited and/or restricted case 
services in violation of the law.  

Recommendation 5 - LASAC should ensure that staff understand and adhere to the requirements 
for documentation of citizenship attestation or alien eligibility, and LASAC management should 
conduct periodic reviews of case files to ensure that these requirements are consistently met.  

Grantee Management Response  



LASAC agreed that there were some errors made in documenting citizens attestation or alien 
eligibility, and stated that documentation was later obtained indicating that the client was 
eligible. LASAC also asserted that in one case only brief service and advice was provided, which 
did not require documentation under the LSC regulations. In other cases LASAC asserted that 
the required documentation existed at the time of field work.  

OIG Response  

For 2 of the 11 cases included in the draft report, LASAC provided plausible explanations for the 
exceptions, and the finding has been adjusted accordingly. LASAC did not provide sufficient 
information for the one case for which it asserts that only brief service was provided. In the 
remaining 3 cases the required documentation was not in the files examined at the time of field 
work. The OIG reiterates its recommendation.  

Finding 6 - LASAC's operational controls over case divestiture were not adequate to ensure that 
representation in prohibited and restricted cases was discontinued.  

We reviewed and compared various documents and records to determine whether LASAC 
discontinued representation in prohibited and restricted cases. We were unable to determine 
whether such representation had been discontinued because some of the information contained in 
the documents and records was contradictory.  

For example, even though the transfer agreements were executed as of December 1995, court 
documents evidencing change in counsel's affiliation for some of the transferred cases were not 
filed by July 31, 1996. In fact, for 7 cases, notices on the change in counsel's affiliation were 
filed from 26 to 240 days after the deadline of July 31, 1996. In another case, notice was filed 5 
days after the July 31, 1996 deadline. Moreover, we found that LASAC did not ensure and could 
not demonstrate that clients were consistently notified of change in counsel's affiliation when 
attorneys who worked part-time for LASAC continued as counsel in cases transferred to other 
organizations for which these attorneys also worked part-time.  

Further, on the address change notices that were filed, one attorney used a post office box 
address, listed a home telephone number, and did not identify an affiliation with any 
organization. LASAC could not demonstrate and we could not determine whether or not the 
clients in these cases were notified that their attorney was no longer affiliated with LASAC in 
their cases.  

The transfer agreements did not provide reliable evidence that cases had been transferred for a 
number of reasons. Among those reasons were: LASAC retained physical possession of 
restricted case files that were represented as transferred (finding 2); attorneys continued charging 
time to transferred cases after execution of the transfer agreements (findings 4 and 10); and the 
transfer agreements included cases that were already closed prior to execution of the agreements.  

LASAC's internal record keeping did not provide reliable evidence that cases had been 
transferred for additional reasons. For example, case management system codes were not reliable 
(findings 1 and 3) and time distribution records could not be relied upon (finding 13).  



Because LASAC's records were contradictory or incomplete, we could not determine that 
LASAC did not continue representation after April 26, 1996 with respect to the prohibited and/or 
restricted case services in violation of the law.  

Recommendation 6 - LASAC should establish control procedures and documents to ensure that it 
can demonstrate compliance with applicable prohibitions and restrictions.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC disagreed with the finding as originally worded. The response stated that there is no 
requirement from LSC, in local court rules and case law that such documents be filed. According 
to LASAC, the California Compendium on Professional Responsibility, published by the State 
Bar of California states that the issue is not expressly defined by the law or by the Rules of 
Professional Conduct. The express requirement is that the clients should receive the names and 
addresses of the leaving attorneys. LASAC also stated that it took appropriate steps with regard 
to client notification, and there was no requirement under LSC policies or California law that 
clients be notified in writing.  

OIG Response  

The draft report contained 3 findings related to internal controls that have been combined to 
reflect more accurately the intent of our reporting. As originally drafted, those findings were (1) 
that court documents evidencing change in counsel's affiliation were not filed by the statutory 
deadline, and (2) LASAC did not ensure and could not demonstrate client notification of change 
in counsel's affiliation in cases that LASAC represented had been divested, and (3) the transfer 
agreements included cases that were closed prior to the execution of the agreements. We 
recognize LASAC's assertion that there are no clear criteria requiring LASAC to file court 
documents or client notices.  

However, in order to ensure compliance with LSC prohibitions and restrictions, there is a 
reasonable expectation that LASAC would establish procedures to ensure that it divested 
effectively its responsibility for and association with the transferred cases. It is clear that in order 
to assure that no rulings in the case would be received by LASAC, the divestiture needed to be 
made a matter of court record. Thus, the absence of such documents, which could have clearly 
documented the divestiture of cases, contributed to our inability to conclude that LASAC had 
discontinued representation after April 26, 1996, with respect to the prohibited and/or restricted 
case services in violation of the law. The OIG reiterates its recommendation.  

CONCLUSION 3  

• We determined that LASAC did not adopt new policies and procedures to conform with 
the new law within a reasonable time frame, but LASAC transmitted pertinent guidelines 
and regulations issued by LSC to its staff.  

Based on the condition identified in finding 7, we determined that LASAC did not adopt 
new policies and procedures to conform with the new law for the regulations we 



reviewed, but LASAC transmitted pertinent guidelines and regulations issued by LSC to 
its staff.  

Finding 7 - LASAC did not establish policies and procedures within a reasonable time frame for 
the six regulations reviewed.  

As of the December 1996 field work, LASAC had not established formal policies and 
procedures as required by the six regulations reviewed as part of the performance audit. Absent 
the written policies, LASAC communicated the restrictions to the staff through memoranda 
transmitting guidelines and regulations issued by LSC. As of May 1997, LASAC took corrective 
action to establish the required policies and procedures.  

Recommendation 7 - LASAC should ensure that the newly established policies and procedures 
are placed in operation and operating effectively, including ensuring that staff understand and 
adhere to them.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC disagreed with the initial finding on the basis that the regulations did not specify a 
deadline for establishing policies and procedures. LASAC asserts that it established policies and 
procedures in an appropriate time (December 20, 1996).  

OIG Response  

The OIG agrees that a deadline was not expressly established by the respective regulations and 
revised the finding, accordingly. However, the interim rules were published on August 13 and 
29, 1996, respectively, and were effective on the date of publication. It was incumbent on LSC 
grantees to establish policies and procedures immediately. LASAC's establishment of policies 
and procedures approximately 4 months after publication of the regulation is not within a 
reasonable time frame. The OIG notes that a December 6, 1996 handwritten memorandum from 
the Executive Director to all LASAC staff regarding the audit confirms that policies and 
procedures were not established as of December 4, 1996.  

CONCLUSION 4  

• We could not determine that LASAC did not use funds to pay other organizations to 
handle prohibited or restricted cases, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  

We could not determine that LASAC did not use funds to pay other organizations to 
handle prohibited or restricted cases because of the conditions identified in findings 8 and 
9.  

Finding 8 - LASAC attorneys charged time on transferred permissible cases after LASAC 
transferred them as part of transfer agreements to divest of prohibited and restricted cases.  



After July 31, 1996, LASAC attorneys charged 18 hours on 5 transferred permissible cases, after 
LASAC transferred them as part of transfer agreements to divest of prohibited and restricted 
cases. Thus, LASAC may have indirectly supported prohibited and restricted activities by 
assuming part of the overall workload of the transferee organizations.  

Because LASAC may have provided indirect support to the other organizations by handling 
these permissible cases, and because the other organizations handled prohibited and restricted 
cases in addition to these transferred cases after July 31, 1996, we could not determine that 
LASAC did not use funds indirectly to pay other organizations, by providing in-kind support, to 
handle prohibited or restricted cases after July 31, 1996.  

Therefore, we could not determine that LASAC did not use funds to support prohibited or 
restricted cases after July 31, 1996, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  

Recommendation 8 - LASAC should establish policies and procedures to ensure that LASAC's 
employees do not provide in-kind support to organizations to handle prohibited or restricted 
cases.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC asserted that work performed on these cases was permissible under the regulation, "... 
even if other organizations are to handle these cases under the terms of a transfer agreement..." 
LASAC also stated that non-LSC funds supported the work on these cases, and there is no 
regulatory prohibition on working on permissible cases as co-counsel with other organizations.  

OIG Response  

The report does not state that the activities, in and of themselves, were not permissible. Rather, 
the OIG's concern is that performance of uncompensated activities for the benefit of persons or 
organizations engaged in prohibited or restricted activities may have the effect of providing in-
kind support for such activities. The OIG reiterates the recommendation.  

Finding 9 - One LASAC part-time attorney used LASAC facilities after July 31, 1996 to receive 
mail and make photocopies for later use in that attorney's part-time work on transferred cases 
performed for another organization.  

One of the part-time attorneys admitted receiving mail at LASAC on transferred cases and using 
LASAC's photocopier to copy materials on transferred cases before taking the material to 
another organization where the attorney also worked part-time after July 31, 1996.  

Because LASAC's plant and equipment appear to have been used for the benefit of other 
organizations that handle prohibited or restricted cases after July 31, 1996 and LASAC was not 
compensated for this use by the other organizations that received the benefit, we could not 
determine that LASAC did not use funds indirectly to support other organizations that handled 
prohibited or restricted cases after July 31, 1996.  



Recommendation 9 - LASAC should establish policies and procedures to ensure that LASAC's 
plant and equipment are not used for the benefit of other organizations without fair market value 
compensation from the other organizations in return for the benefit received.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC stated that it is involved in monitoring activities with respect to this case, which is 
permitted under the LSC regulations. LASAC also provided a copy of check for $1.00, which 
was paid by the part-time attorney to LASAC as subsequent reimbursement.  

OIG Response  

Notwithstanding the reimbursement, we could not determine that LASAC did not use funds 
indirectly to support other organizations that handled prohibited or restricted cases after July 31, 
1996.  

CONCLUSION 5  

• We could not determine that current employees, terminated employees, or consultants did 
not continue to work on restricted or prohibited cases and did not receive LSC funds for 
their services after restrictions and prohibitions took effect, and we express no opinion on 
this audit objective.  

Because of the conditions identified in finding 10, we could not determine that current 
employees, terminated employees, or consultants did not continue to work on restricted 
or prohibited cases and did not receive LSC funds for their services after restrictions and 
prohibitions took effect.  

Finding 10 - LASAC did not have management controls to ensure and could not demonstrate 
that LASAC employees did not work on restricted or prohibited cases while being paid with LSC 
funds for their services after restrictions and prohibitions took effect.  

Based on all of the following facts and circumstances, we found that LASAC did not have 
management controls to ensure and could not demonstrate that LASAC employees did not work 
on restricted or prohibited cases while being paid with LSC funds for their services after 
restrictions and prohibitions took effect:  

• Some LASAC part-time attorneys also worked part-time for other organizations that 
handled prohibited and restricted activities.  

o In two instances, LASAC attorneys formed new organizations for the purpose of 
handling prohibited and restricted cases. (See Background, Transfer Agreements.)  

o Some LASAC part-time attorneys served in a managerial capacity in part-time 
employment for other organizations that handled prohibited and restricted 
activities. (See Background, Transfer Agreements.)  

o LASAC part-time attorneys were not subject to fixed schedules for part-time 
hours worked. (See Background, Partial Separation Agreements.)  



o The total number of part-time hours to be worked was flexible subject to mutual 
agreement of the parties. (See Background, Partial Separation Agreements.)  

o LASAC's operational controls over case divestiture were not adequate to ensure 
that representation in prohibited and restricted cases was discontinued. (See 
finding 6.)  

o One LASAC part-time attorney used LASAC facilities after July 31, 1996 to 
receive mail and make photocopies for later use in that attorney's part-time work 
on restricted activities performed for another organization. (See finding 9.)  

• LASAC's case management system was not reliable. (See findings 1 and 3.)  
• LASAC retained physical possession of 4 restricted case files after LASAC represented 

that these cases were divested by transfer to other organizations. (See finding 2.)  
• LASAC attorneys charged 11.25 hours after July 31, 1996 to 2 class action cases that 

were transferred to other organizations. (See finding 4.)  
• In 9 cases, documentation of citizenship attestation or alien eligibility was missing. (See 

finding 5.)  
• LASAC did not establish policies and procedures within a reasonable time frame for the 

six regulations reviewed. (See finding 7.)  
• LASAC's timekeeping records were not reliable. (See findings 11 and 12.)  

Recommendation 10 - LASAC should establish management controls to ensure that LASAC 
employees do not work on restricted or prohibited cases while being paid with LSC funds for 
their services.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC disagreed with the findings, and reiterated its response which has been addressed in the 
individual findings.  

OIG Response  

The OIG response has been incorporated under the respective findings. The OIG cannot 
conclude on the audit objective for the reasons stated above.  

CONCLUSION 6  

• We were unable to determine from the timekeeping records that there was no continued 
involvement in restricted or prohibited cases, and we express no opinion on this audit 
objective.  

We were unable to determine from the timekeeping records that there was no continued 
involvement in restricted or prohibited cases because of the conditions identified in 
findings 11 and 12.  

Finding 11 - LASAC did not implement a timekeeping system by the date required by LSC 
regulations.  



Pursuant to 45 C.F.R. Section 1635.3 (c), the timekeeping system was required to be 
implemented within 30 days of the effective date of this regulation or within 30 days of the 
effective date of a grant or contract from LSC, whichever was later. The effective date of the 
regulation was May 1, 1996, and the effective date of LASAC's grant was April 1, 1996. Thus, 
under Section 1635.3 (c) LASAC was required to implement the timekeeping system by June 1, 
1996.  

At the time of our December 1996 field work, LASAC had not fully implemented its 
timekeeping system. For a sample of 5 part-time attorneys, none had begun using the new 
timekeeping system as of June 1, 1996; 3 of these 5 employees still had not fully implemented 
the system as of November 1996. According to the Executive Director, LASAC experienced 
implementation problems with the new computerized system.  

Because LASAC did not timely implement a timekeeping system as required by LSC regulation, 
LASAC's timekeeping records were not reliable. As a result, we were unable to determine from 
the timekeeping records that there was no continued involvement in restricted or prohibited 
cases, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  

Recommendation 11 - LASAC should monitor the timekeeping system on a periodic basis to 
ensure that employees are maintaining the timekeeping records in accordance with policies and 
procedures.  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC agreed that its timekeeping system was not operating successfully by the required date, 
as it experienced system-related problems similar to those experienced by other legal services 
organizations. LASAC asserts that the problems have been resolved.  

OIG Response  

The OIG reiterates its recommendation.  

Finding 12 - LASAC did not reconcile time distribution records, which show the distribution of 
hours worked to cases and activities, with time and attendance records used for payroll.  

During our December 1996 field work, we found for a sample of 5 part-time attorneys that the 
time distribution records, which show the distribution of hours worked to cases and activities, did 
not reconcile to the time and attendance records used for payroll. As a result, LASAC's 
timekeeping records were not reliable.  

As a part of our May 1997 field work, we compared time and attendance records with 
timekeeping records covering a four-month period for the same 5 attorneys. We compared the 
number of hours recorded in time and attendance records each day for each person to the number 
of hours recorded by the same person on the corresponding day in the time distribution records. 
During the 4 months, the 5 attorneys made a total of 198 entries in the time distribution and time 
and attendance records. Of those, 32 entries (16%) showed discrepancies in the amount of hours 



worked. Error rates for each of the 4 months tested were: January - 19%, February - 10%, March 
- 21%, and April - 10%.  

Because there remained in our sample error rates ranging from 10% to 21%, we found that 
LASAC's timekeeping records were still not reliable. As a result, we were unable to determine 
from the timekeeping records that there was no continued involvement in restricted or prohibited 
cases, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  

Recommendation 12 - LASAC should reconcile the time distribution records and the time and 
attendance records on a periodic basis. Any differences noted between the time distribution 
records and the time and attendance records should be reconciled and timely corrected (no later 
than the next reporting period is suggested).  

Grantee Management Response  

LASAC stated that there was no LSC requirement that time and attendance records be reconciled 
with the timekeeping system records required by 45 C.F.R. Part 1635.  

OIG Response  

Regulation 45 C.F.R. 1635.3 (b)(1) states "...[T]ime records must be created contemporaneously 
and account for time ... which comprise all of the efforts of the attorneys for which compensation 
is paid." LASAC's time records did not account for all the efforts of the attorneys for which 
compensation was paid because compensation was based on the time and attendance records, and 
the time distribution and time and attendance records did not match.  

RECOMMENDATIONS TO LSC MANAGEMENT  

We recommend that LSC management take appropriate action to address the findings in this 
report.  

GRANTEE MANAGEMENT RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT  

LASAC's comments to each finding, where relevant, have been included in the discussion of that 
finding. The complete text of LASAC's response to the draft audit report is included as Appendix 
I, except for Exhibits 1 through 19, which are omitted.  
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Ol"fl(.'I'. OF IN8Pt'.(.'l'OR Gt:Nl".HAI. 
REPORT ON AUDIT PROJECT 96-063, PF,RFORMANCF. AUDIT 

AUDIT l'R.OJECT 96-IJ64, JINANCIAL RELA'l'l!'.D AUDIT 

SU~f\\fARY OF RESPONSE 

Over iu long hi>tory, the Legal Aid Society of Alameda Co11111y'• (l.ASAC:) ha>; alwAy< 

oomplli:d with tire Legal Service• COIJIOration (LSC) Ae1 and the oomemu• regula!ion• implementing 

Che Act We""'' OODlinual to do so following th£ >'t.atutory and regulatory changes affecting legal 

~es program~ adopted ta~t year. Our past Monitoring !tepo1·1s have resulted coosfstently in 

lilldillg~ or Cllmpl\..-uic.; \vith th~ A'-"t ~d rcgt•lations, and v.-c arc confidC?nt th..1t this histol}· ,viJJ 
c.mtin1M.:. 

Tn this"'''""''"' ro the draft combined repon regarding the performance and financial rel.lied 
aurlilll ofl.ASAC """1u<.1cd by the LSC Office oflmpcctor Gmenl (OIG), LASAC will demon.irate 

that the OIG •hould conclude as follows: 

A. l'erformance Audit 

1. LASAC di\.~ted da.<:~ acli<n•~ 111i~mt:~:r Jiligtllitm, an'l n:~hictcd tt!icn cases hy July 

JI, 1996. 

2. LASAC did oor contin11e representation after April 26, 1996 on prohihit<od or 

res.tricted ca.~es 1n violation ol"1he law 

3. LASAC adopted new l"'licie. .and proced1d-es I<> confonn 10 1he n~w law and 

communicated those policies; and procedure~ to ir~ ~taff 

B. t"inanciaJ Related /\1W.il 

1. LAS AC did n<it ur.c: T .SC fi.mds to pay other -0rgani7,ations to handle prohibited or 

r~trictc.'id ettse8. 

2. Neither currem employee.<:. ternlinate(l employees, nor eot's,ulLants, .. vorked OT• 

restricted or prohibited "'""'" during tho tim< they worlrod for LASAC, nor did they 

receive LSC funds for their ~rvices. for work on re~1rictec1 BCt1vilies, atler thr:: 
rcsrri«ions and prohibitions took eftecl. 

:l T .ASAC time itnd attendance reoords and tinlekeeping reoords sho"· oo continued 
invoJvemenL in restricl.cd or prohibited cas.cf>. 
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CRITlC.AL PROBLEMS WITH THE DRAFT REPORT 

The OlG draft combined report inclutlt=1 five conclu:rions, allegedly supported hy 11 llnding.~. 

These conclusions and findings, however, raise substantial fairness problems, and many of lhem 

n:tlect fundan1e11tally flawed as.sertions about LSC policies. 

A. l•quiry into idl LASAC fund! 

The draft report fundamentally changes the specific objectives for the '•Financial Related 

Audit." The 01iginal basis for lhis audit as slated in lhe letter recei"ed by LASAC on November 22, 

I 996, and tbe basi~ for the original financial related audit as reported to the LSC Board, appropriately 

limited the inquiry to whether J...'lC funds were u~l:ld by l.ASAC lu pay for work on pl'ohibiLcd or 

restricted cases. The new inquiiy has now enlarged that objective, without notice, to inquire in10 

'Wiiether any .l..4&1Cfunds, includingnon-LSC funds, were used to pay other orsani•.ations to handle 

prohilnted or re•l1'ic1.ed cases This c.i1aJ1ge presenl~ two in·ohlems: 

1. Fundamental Fairaess 

Tt is fundamentally unfair to cliangc the objoct or an OIG Special Audit without notice to the 

recipients subjecl to the audit and witlloul notifying 1he I .SC Board or LSC maoageme1d ahout the 

change and the appropriateness of such a change. The change was impo!ICd IO months el:ler the 

original notification of the audit and flv~ months after the last sile visit. 

2. 'ln11ppropriaten~s of Inquiry 

Perhaps more important, LSC has 110 basis to inquire into whether non-LSC funds were 

transferred or what they were used for, eithel' at the tinte of transfer or oow. As OTG surely knows, 

1111n-!SC fi1nds c1mfd be lrat~eferred prior 111 April 211, /1)96 without any reslric:lir>ns on /}l(!. u.\'i! of 
rhe funds trcmifen-ed or the purpose./& which the transjeJTed fond~ could be used by me tran>ferec. 

Tbat was the Jaw at the lime LASAC transfeITCd. No Jaw or regulation applicable to LASAC or LSC 
restricted in any way whether LASAC could tramfer non-LSC fuoch; to another entity or the purpose 

for wbich those funds could be u.~ed. IL i~, thus, entirely inappropriate for the OTO to suggest Iha! 
LAS!\C's transfur of non-LSC fund9 somehow suggests continued involvement in prohibited or 

1·cstric1ed cases on LASAC's part. 
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TL wa~ only belween April 26, 1996 and March 14, 1997 that non-LSC funds transf«red to 

another e111ity carried wilh them the restrictions on the use of such funds. See Interim Rule, 45 CFR 

1610.6(b), 61FR 41%3 (August lJ, 1996) and 45 CPR 1610.7(b). 61FR63749 (December 2, 

1996). Refore and atW- those dates, non-I .SC funds could he lransr«rrecl 1.o anotht<r enlily wilhnul 

any rcsuiciiom on their use other than those imposed by cbe fimding source. Thus, since March 14, 

1997. no.r>-LSC funds can be transfared to another entity and do not carry with them the restrictions 

that apply to the use of such funds when they remain with a recipient. This was made clear io the 

Supplementary Information to the revised final rule, adopted on March 14, 1997 and promulgated 

on May 21. 1997. which stated: "There is oo statutory prohibition that a traooo ofnon-LSC funds 
be subjtct to the LSC restrictiorui." 62 JiR 27697 (A-1ay 21, I '197) 

Thus, we respectfuUy cequest tlm the OIG final repon: 

.. fucus solely on the original objective of determining whether LSC funds were transfurred; 

* drop its inquiry into the trnosfer of non-LSC fund9 and U!le of these funds; 

~ iudi~ •Jlt:l.~lic.illy that it wa• legal fur 1.ASAC to transfur uon-1.SC funds lo ol h.,r i:>llilits, 

regudless of purpose. 

B. Assertion~ ofLSC f'..onlrol OverNon-LSC Fund.• 
Throughout, the draft report assumes that there are w:ounting requirements applicable to the 

transfer of non-LSC runds. For (xatnple, it asserts that LASAC overpaid entities to which it 

transren·ed 11011-LSC funds. or that LASJ\.C did not tmgage in anns-~oth bargaining with such 

cntitiCll over the ttansfut of non-I .SC funds. While "'e will demonstrate below that there is no factual 

basis fur such assertions, the ntore fundameutal point is that no LSC regulation, 1,'Uidelioe, Audit 

(iuu:le provision, nr policy control~ 01· regulate~ whether non-LSC runds are :rubjecL lo accounting 

~1andards such as overpayment far services, arms-length bnrgaioing, or similar criteria. Since LSC 

bag no nutlwrity to regulate how non-LSC funds arc spent or accoumcd for, there is oo legitimate 

basis fur tlte draft repon's inquiiy into, or its findings about, whether the noo-LSC funds transferred 

were spent or transferred io a manner that failed to meet accounting standards. 

Thus, we respectfully request that I.SC delete in the final report' s findings, and in the 

discussion fhllowing tbe fdldings, any rererence tu wl>dh~r I .,\SAC OY"']>aid tran~r..,..t'e~ or fail~\ lo 
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engage in arms-J.ensth bargaining with tran~fcrces wh.o received non-I .SC fund~. 

C.. Timel<eeping 

The draft report make.. a chatlgc in the third objective of the fioancial related audit which is 

both unfair a11d fundamentally wrong about the 1·cquircmcnts which LASAC Wlls re11uired to meet. 

The origiruil OIG letter infonning LASAC. nf lhc audit described that objec1ive as detcnnioing 

whether ulime anda11endance records indicated continued involvement in restricted or pruhihiLed 

ca~cs~ otter LASAC ceased official involvemcn1 with the cases (emphasis added). The report, 

howe\-·er, described !lie 1hird objective as detenniWng whether "timekeeping ruordr indic.•tt:d 
continued involvement in =ietcd or prohibited cai;t=;» (emphasis added). This di!crepaney, 

nltbougb appearing minor, is signifi<:ant because ''timeJ..·ecpini( r?COrds presumably arc those required 

by Part 16'.l5 -- the recipient 1i11>ekeeping $ystem. "Time and attendance" records, in contrast, 

geoeraUy refer to 1hose used for payroll and auendance purposes. 

Besides the obvious uo:taimess of changing an audil objective I 0 months flfter notifie<1tion amt 
five montm after the second of two siic visits, this change reflects a mueh more fundamental problem. 

The alltoged discrepancies between the timekeepilll! system U3ed by LAS AC for payroll purposes and 

tbe !l}'Stem u9ed fur !'art 1635 purposes arc not relevant to any legitimate OlG inqwry, because there 

is no T SC requirement that the timekeeping system utilized for pll!J>Oses of Part I 63S be consistent 

witb that used for payroll purposes or for aJIOClltion of cos!1S to par1;c.dar COSl objective~. The 

Supplemcnwy lnfunnaliou to the fiml rule on timekeeping e.'(j)licitly stlltes th.al Part 163S docs not 

niquire recipients ID allocate costs or payroll based on the timekeeping =els used to comply with 
Port 1635. See 61 FR 14263 (April I, 1996) . 

Therefore, we respectfully request thal the OIG final repon 

• use the original objective of determiniJ1$ whether "ti~ and attendance records indicated 

oontinued involvcmcot in restricted or prohibitetl ~se~" and 

• eliminate aoy findings that relate to discrep1111.cics bctv.•ccn timekeeping records under ~•rl 

J 635 and payToll or cost allocations. 

D. Imposing Req11i...,...ent» Nol Included io Ll>C Policy 
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1'1ucb of the draft combined r¢p01'1 consisl• of gratuitous statements regarding ac1ivi1ics that 

were entirely permissible. OIG meke~ numerous allegations that I .ASAC failed to tale st*"~ which 

were simply not required during the time period covered by the audit. 

1. Notifying courts and diettu or 1ran1ition from LASA<.: to other roun"4'1 

The reporl finds that LASAC failed to take certain steps during the transition. when it 

lrllllsferred cases to othec OOUlll>el. Whatever the merits of such notification may be, nothing in any 

I.SC rommunication to recipi .. 11$ ahoul. tratt<ilion ca<es It.as suggested that these steps be tak()ll, and 

no regulations or LSC instructions have ~11ggested that they be taken. The first time any such 

"policy" appeared vrds in the oontmeatary t.o Part 1639, 62 FR 30766 (June 5, 1997). None of the 

I .SC rcsulalions adopted in August 1996 or in 1997 oontained specific directions on how to transfer 

cases. Moreover, the program letters dated November 21, 1995; May 6, 1996; May 17, 1996, and 

July 11, 1996 did not i11clude any in•tru<.-tion• .bout nolifying courts or clients about transfer or 

change in counsel. 

Therefore, we respectfully rcquclt that LSC delete its finding:;, and any conclu.~ioM drawn 

lherefrom, regiirding che alleged fuilure of LASAC to notify courts and clien1s of the transition from 

J .ASAC to other counsel. 

2. Impleme11ting program polkies 
The report finds tlm I.ASA(: fulled lo d"velnp and implement program policies and as.5Umes 

that such policies should hove been implt:menled by the time the particular regulations became 

effective. Ifowcvcr, this a.~sumption was erroneous for two reasons: 

~ first, the August 1996 .. cgulations that were in etrect during mo>1 of the period 

covered by the Audit did not include any requirement that recipienls implement 

policies by a date certain. .>ill of those rei,,'Ulations contMincd the following C1t similar 

language. "F,ach recipie11t .<hall adopt written policies and proc:.,Jures Ir> i(Ui<k ill< 

"'aft in (:(1111/1(ying with thi.< 1'"''· " 
• Second, all of the August regulations were clToctivc on the date published in the 

Federal Regi~Ler, either August 13, 1996 or August 29, 1996. They were not 
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distributed to program~ prior to that date by LSC. These were interim regulations 

and thus did nor have the oonnal 30 day implementation periud. Thus. it would have 

been legally and practically impossible for LASAC to adopt policiei; and procedures 

implemeoting the new restciction& and rei,wations by llte elfecti11e date, because tbat 

was th.:""'"' dtty they were published. 

Therefore, we respectfuJJy re<Juest that the final report delete at1y findings that LASAC did 

not implement policies and procedures consistent with the law. 

The remaind.,.- nf thi• response will follow Ille OIG draft combined report poiat by point. 

BACKGROUND 
The section subtitled ''Background," appearing al pages 2-3, contains incorrect and/or 

1nisleadi11g statements. Frrst, the tacts rcponcd regarding the Transfer Agre~mmt tlorough which 

LASAC divested itself of re.1rict.:d cast:s fail lo indicate lhat the. fotlds transferred were no11-LSC 
.funds. Jn each location where the OIG repon mentions ii.ind transfers, this correction should be 

incorporated. 

F urthcrmorc, the OIG report stares that "LASAC elected to di11est of the ri:stri~-ted ca."'s 

through a transter 10 four organizations: ... " This is incorrect. Lt\SAC transfen-cd the cases to a 

single organization: The Impact fund. St:.: agr.:ement with The Tmpact Fund: E.xhibit # I. 

lo addition., the OIG report ~tates (page 3) lhat "The Agreement provides flexi"bility to the 

attorneys Lo work more or les.s than 2 I hours per week subject to mutual agreement of the patties. 

The Agreem....i. dues nut pruvidc fhr ..cl schedules ror part-litne work hours." This statement is 
misleading to the extent that it implies that such an arrangement is particular tn employee• wo1·king 

part-time under the partial separation agreemeot. These employees, as well a~ other part-time 

LASAC employees, are bound by our Personnel Policy and Procedure Manual, \vhich \Vas adopted 

in 198S. The MamJnl provides for flexible part-time hours tor numerous reasons· the demands on 

attorneys' time vary according to scheduling of court appearances, community meetings, etc.; intake 

hour.~ must he covered, and the cla.~• schedules of students must be accotnmodared. Part-time 
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flll(lloyecs aaJSt work at least 21 hours per weet iD order to receive bea1th insurance 00\lftage under 

LASAC's policy. See copy of~ Kdioas ofLASAC Penonnd Policy md Proocd1U1: Mmiual: 
Exhibit #2. 

OBJECTIVES 

The oro draft oombiord report awes (page 4) that "Tbe specific objectives of tbe financial 

related 8lldit wece to detcrmine-wbethel" [into"alia] LASAC ruedfant:/sto pgy other oipnlmions 
to handle prohibited or restricted cues (emphasis added). As ooted earlier, ~. the <Jrisjoal 

~er from the OIG to LA.SAC datccl Novemba-22., 1996 iodicated that the basis f« ~ 
financial related audit was lirott(!(f 1D an ioquily inlD whether l..9C ftmds wer-e used fbr prohibited 

activity or =tricted cases. See copy ofletter: Exhiiit # 3. We object to this significant cb1111ge in 

ttie audit objective, and to its imposition widlout notice. 

The OIG report of September 30, I 997 states (page 4} that "The specific objectives of the 

financial rdated audit -were to deurmine ~[inter alia J timld<et!ping records iodlcated COIJtirM•ed 
iawlvemeot in restricted or prohibited activities. M. noted earlier, the original letter from tbc OIG, 

dazed Novembei- 22, 1996 does DOt describe the third audit objective as focusing 011 whC1Mr •a
and aitmdance ncords indicated oootinued involvement in restricted or prohibited cases dee 
LASAC ceased official inYolvemeot with the cases.• See ocpy oflcuier: Exhibit# 3. We object to 

tbi.s significant change in the audit objecti...; and to its iiuposition without notice. 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSE TO DRAFT AUDIT FINDINGS 

Findiag 1 - - In .tOrDe inmnces, cases that were r.ransferred to other organizations remained 

open on LASAC's case~ system. 

Ra po use: There is "° :tiiotua1 basis for this conclusion. 

llindiug 2 - - LASAC retained physical posses$io11 of six case files, four of wbich wei-.c 

restric~ cases, that LASAC bad previously ~sentcd were transfei:red to other organizations. 
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Kesponse: LASAC did not retain physical possession of 3 case files and, in those in whic.h 

it did maintain physical possession, such possc~on was necessary in order for r .ASAC to complete 

wOl'k on the collection o f attorney's fees which was explicitly pennitted by the appropriations law, 

LSC guidance and LSC lq!lllations. See t'1'l:\gra111 Leller % -1 at page 12 and 45 CFR. 1642.3( c)( I ).. 

61 FR 45763 (Augu~t 29, 1996). 

Finding J - - In 10 of 51 cases sampled, T.ASAC's case management system incorl'OO!Jy 

described the reason for case closure. 

Raponst: Five of lhe 10 cases were not incorrectly cod t:d on lhe case management !<}'Siem. 

In the ocher live cases, there may have been incorrect coding, but there were mitigating factors tbat 

render the finding mi~l ea.ding and not ~mcicnL to draw broad conclusions about LASAC's case 

numa11~men1 syst<:m. 

Finding 4 - - LASAC attorney.< charged 12 boor$ afler July 3 I, 1996 to 2 class actio n cases 

th.al were trrurnferred to othef- orgaoizations. 

Re•ponse: A!> dorumeoted below, any hours charged 10 these cases full within the "sate 

harbor" provi>ion l' f t he I .SC regulation nn cla.~s actions. See 4 5 CFR 1617 .2(b) w hich permiued 

no"'8dvcrsarial mooitoring of class action orders gnnting relief bl FR 4196'1 (Augusl 13, 1996). 

Finding 5 - - In 11 caseos, documentation of citi7.enship attesration or lllien eligibility was 

missing. 

Re1 poose' There were errors made by t .J\SAC in noL documenting citizens attestation or 

alien eOgibitily. Ho~vcr, in several cases, only brief advice was pro,ided ~nd LSC did not niquire 
dcx:umentation in such cases [4S CFR 1626.5(1)}. In otber cases, documentation wa• latior nhta.ined 

indicating the client was eligible. In only a few of the case~ were the clicn1~ dctennincd to be 
ineligible . 
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Leqal Aid Socl c":.y .:>f _,;;_:ameda Cou~ty - - 1~c~1: .:.µle.nt # O~..i ~>l 60 
::tesponl!e to Legal Services Corpora::i on Office nf ·rnspector Gene ral. ' s 
Repcrl 011 }\udit Project 96- (16.l , Performan::c lludit, and A:.:0.il ? rujer:-:: 
96-:>64, l' j nancial l'.ela;:ed le T.cqis I Aicl Soci e~y of -"' ~amecla Co·..i:ity. 

li'i mtin~ 6 - - LASAC did not file court document5 ~videncing change in ~oun!ICl's affiliation 

by the ~ta.tutory deadline. 

Rll:lpo11se: LASAC properly transferred cases to other ooun!ICI. There was no I .SC 

requirement nor requirement uader Califon1ia law nr procedure that LASAC file court documents 

evidencing cbaoge in counsel's affiliatiorL 

liinOing 7 - - LASAC did not cosure and could not demonstrate clie11t notilicaJi<m 1lf cb&J1ge 

in coun.~ 's a.ITtliation in cases th3t LJ\SAC divcstocl 

Rapome: LASAC took all appropriate steps .,.ith regard to client notification. There was 

no requi rement under LSC policies or Califomia law that clients be notified in writing. 

finding H - - r .ASAC did nnt. estahliM policie& and procedures by the deadline required by 

the sTii. regulations reviewed. 

Mtspon,e: LASAC did e!Jlablish policie~ '""' procedures in an appropriate time. LSC 

provided no instructions to recipients settlng a dead.line by when recipient policieR and procedure& 

had to bt> implemented. 

Finding 9 - - The transfer ~ment• under which LASAC paid other organizations to 

ttandlc trans!Crrcd cases included the transfer of ca.- that were clnsed prior to execution of the 

agreement•. 

ll esponRe: LASAC paid other organizations with non-LSC funds. How those funds were 

used al1d the circumstances of their u•e by utb~r organi,.ations is not a material matter and not with 

the control ofLSC. 

Finding 10 - - LAS.A.C uttorneys expended time on transferred unrext.rictcd ca~~ after 

LASAC pllld other organizations to handle them as p!l71 of transfer agreements to divest of prohibit"'! 
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r.eqal Aid ~oc:i.,ty ot Alameda Ccunty - - Recipient II 803160 
Response to L~gal Services Corpor·;;iL icn Ottir:e of Inspector c;cneral' s 
.H.epor:: on 11udit Project. 96-063, Performance i\ud i t., ;,nd /\11cliL Project 
96-064, ~'.inancial Related to Legal A'• d ~ocicty o:: 1'..J.ameda County. 
------~-----------------------------~-------------------------·· 

and TeStricted cases. 

Respome: There is no LSC policy, regulation or law that prohibits a recipient from working 

on unrestricled cases as co-counsel with other organizations. ~1oreover, all costs for these cases 

were charged to non-LSC funds over which LSC h&JI no accounting control. 

Finding 11 - - One LASAC part-time attorney usec.l I .!\SAC fai.-ilili~ aflcr July 31, 1996 lo 

receive mail and make photoooplcs for later use in that anomcy's part-time work on transfern,;l ~ses 

petformed for anothef organiT.ation. 

Respoo&e: One part-time attorney engaged in pennissible non-adversarial monitoring on a 

closed class action case and lCeroxed docum1:<1t~ costing no more 1.llc $. 60. 

Finding 12 · - LASAC did not have mattl\gement controls to tnsurc and could no£ 

demonstrate that I .ASAC employee& did not work on restricted or prohibired cases while bejng paid 

""1th LSC funds of their services after restrictions and prohibitions took effect. 

Re&pome: LASAC bad Ii.illy adequate management controls. There is nothing illegal about 

part-time work the organization!! that handle probibited or re~tricted activities There is no pmvision 

in the appropriations acts, the LSC Act, the LSC regulations or other LSC policies which addresses, 
restricts or regulates the actions of LASAC employees when they work pan-time for other 
organizations. LASAC does nor re&'Ulate its part-time stair when they work for other organizations. 

Jn the absence oflegal 11Uthority, I .SC cannol premise any findings on whether LA SAC staff engaged 

in restricted aclivities by focusing on whether they worked pan ·time fcir another organization. The 

issue is whether part-time staff worked o~ restricted matters during the time they worked for 

LASAC. LJ\SAC bas certified that no LASAC staff memt>l:r wul'ked on .. cslricled matters. LSC has 

not provided any evidence that they did so. 

Finding IJ- - LASAC did not implcrncnt a Litnekeeping system by the date required by I.SC 

regulations. 
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Leqal Aid Soci i:>ty or l\o a-·,,d;, C:ounty - - Reci p i ent # 8051 tiO 
llesponse to T.e<i<i '. Services Corp:i,,-a l..:.o:i O[fit:e of Ir1spector General's 
Report. on Audit l'roiect 96-063, Perforr.:<i:ir.r. •'•.::;; l., and A11dil: Proiect 
96-0€4, Fi.nancial Rcli:lLcd t:o L~gal Aid Societ;r of Al a.-:-.ed<i CounLy. 

Response: LAS AC did impltl<tot<nl a timekeeping system by May 3 I , 1996, hut LA SAC faced 

many operational problems in implementation. Today. LASAC has a fuUy opentting and effeclive 

timekeeping syslcm mccling the requiremeuts of Pe.tt 1635. 

Finding 14 - - LASAC did not reconcile time distribution records, which sho"' lhe 

distribution of hours worked 10 cases and acti\'ities, wi1h time and attendaoce records u!'Cd for 

payroU. 

Response: Thcrc is no LSC requirement !hat time and attendance records be rtoeunciled with 

timekeeping system records required by 45 CFR 1635. 

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

CONCLUSION 1 stales that "We could not detennine whether LASAC diverted itself of 

class actions., prisoner litigation and restricted alien case~ by the July J l, l 996 dellllline as required 

by Section 508(b )(2) of Public Law 104-134, and we express no opinion on this audit objective,• 

Thi~ o.:onclu>ion is unwnrrant.ed. The findings un which ;L is ha.•t!d ar~ incorrect or do not 

support the conclusion, and 1hus the conclusion is in\'alid. 

find111~ I •tate.• lhat "In some inl<tances, caoes that were tran~rerred In other organizations 

remaioed open on LASAC's case management system.• 

Although lllc OIG report failed 10 give the names of lhese cases, making a response to this 
finding virtually impo~siole. ;1 list of l7 '1ran>fl;:rred c~ses lthatl remai11W open on 1.i\SAC's ca~ 
management system" was finally pro\'idcd by lcucr dated October 16, 1997: Ha.<s v. Andr.r.wm. 

Harrili "· 1\lkrtkra Co1111ty, Welch "· And<:r8un, (;resher "· De11kmejifln, Kirby Morgan, Shennan 
Jackson, (iaiy Gre!Oher, No:zipio Wnhogo, C.eorge Tun1er, Hazel Thomas, /Joe v. Calif. Department 

ofJustice, K,eyhea v. JWshe11. Crespin v. Be/she, Miller v. Healy, < iamma v. Be/she, Jackso>1 v, Rank 
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Le9a1 Aid Soci ety of Alameda County - - Recipient # 805160 
Response to Legal. Services Corporation Office of Inspector General• s 
Report on Audit Project 96-063, Perfo.r:mance Audit, and Alldit Project 
96-064, Financial Related to L99al Aid Society of Alameda County. 
- -------·-·------- -------·~~·---------------------- ~~ 

and Vance v. Cmmty of Santa ~ 

OIG is plainly wrong. Several of these C85e$ are nol on LASAC's case ~eineot S}"teuL 

Some of these in filct, C01Jld not have been on the system because they were closed bcfure LASAC 

even had a compulel'izzd case mmagemcnt systan.. Odier unresttictcd cases are admittedly on the 

5}'$teUl bu! were never tranmnied. Still othen ~originally 1m11sfernd but were liter reopened 

to work that is eirth ely appropriate nod.er LSC regulaliom. 

Bass.v .Anduaon - ~is no lodication that the case was left open in the LASAC case 
mmagement system. See Exlribit #5. 

Harris v Madera~ - The case belangcd to Califumia Rural Legal AJ81Pooc. Il was 
in LASAC's cue management 5)l1ltem undeo" Hams and oo mechanism with which to close it. See 
Exhlbit #6. 

Welch v. AnderJIOll - Case may have been left open. See ExlnDit #7. 

Gremer v I>euhnejian - Case not open in LASAC's case managl!IR!ent system. Cue settled 

in 1985, before LASAC bad a computer ~em. See Exlu'bit Ila. 

Kirby Morgan, Shuman Jacbcn, Gary Greshu, Nozipic Wcbogl?, ~ Turner, Haul 
'l'holtlas. MZ'e - in the LASAC's case mmagemm system as indlviOOal dieots. lJOt! v Calijomia 

~of .Justia was never in the syBtal1. See Exhibit #$. 

Kehe)a v RuPten- Case not in LASAC's case mamgement system; this case settled in 1986. 
Soc Exhibit #8. 

Crespin v 8elslte. - Case was oot ia L ASAC's case managom.eot system; this case settled in 

1986. See Exhibit #9. 

Miller v Healy - See Exhibit #7. 
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1.cga 1 Aid Society cf Alarned<i C<.»Jn Ly - - Recipien t Ji 3051 tiO 
Response t o T.egal ~:(~rvic~.s Corporation Of~ic~~ e r Tr1!-;pc;r;t<'r ::;enei::al' s 
Hcpcrl. on Audit Project 96-()63, Performan(;e Audit, and A·.idit Proiec': 
~t-061, Financial Related to 1.cg;;l Aid Soci ety cf .l\.larneda County . 
----------------~-------------------------------------------------

Gumma v Hel<lie - C,ase was \ell open far LASAC attorney's fees. Judgement wa.< issued 

before July 31. 1997. See f,~hibit #SA. 

Jaclcson v R<111k- Cnse not openio L\SJ\C's ~management ~yslcm. Case i;ettled in 1986-

before LAS,\C bad a computer sy~1em. See F.~hibil #9. 

Va11ce 1JCou111J:ofSa>1ta<.'n1:z-is really VlllK~' v Oaldtlflll Hrn1sing 1l11thority. This ca.~e wa.~ 

not transferred, is not a prohibited case and is permissible to be open. Sec Exhibit #6. 

OIG appears to be unfiuniliar with how LASAC's complller mmagemenl s~'Slem is structured. 

The case management system became computerized in approximately 1989, and thus any cases 

opened prior to 1989 would not appear in the computer >)18lt•m. Pu1thennore, the database has been 

used only for services cases. Cases io litigation, due to thcir small volume, have never been kept in 

the computeri:r.ed system. Finally, cattier in 1997, LASAC deleted from its archive~, all cas.cs closed 
before 19'.lO. LSC regulations in effect from 1970 to 1996 ~llowed rltoSLTuction of case files and 

records more thau five years old. Hence, the case files could be destroyed and the information 

pe1·1aining 10 certain cases would have bi;x:n deleted from tbe computer's archives. 

The 1997 I .SC Grant ConditiOlls now require that files he held fur six years following the end 

oflhc grant period. Thus, even under the present LSC gram condition, these 'Illes llJld coneo;pm1di11g 

database could have been destroyed. 

1be status of the specific cues listed by OIG is as follows: 

(a) Ha.<.f v. Andersoo was !letlled early in 1996; a LASAC attorney inadvertently 

neglected 10 enter thi~ lllct into tlte com1111terized syste1n. See time fe(;Ords of Jodie llerger, 
Exlul>it # 4, and Dcclaratio11 of Jodie Berger. Exhibit # 5. 

(b) Hurris v. fl,ftuie1Yt C"unty was settled in I 995. II was co-counseled with 

Catifornia Rural Legal As-.i~tance and was in that program's case management system. See 

Ueclaration of Mii:lmel Kaw son, f.x hibit II fi. 
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::.equl ;'dd Socir.d·.y or .l\l.'imedd C:;unty - - Recipie:ct fl 8C511:0 
Response -:c r.eg.c 1 Sr.r vi (;(~f-i C:<>L·pc>L·n.l.l~>ll or·t:ice o:: Inspector (:;er1eral Is 
Report on Audit Proi ect 96-CEi'I, P{>rrnrrmuu:e Aud.i L, and Audit P:::oj ect 
96-064 , 1·· i nancial Re:ated to Legal Aid. Soc:.ety o F I\ l am"d" c:nunty. 

( c) Welch v. Anderson was settled in 1996. I.ASAC does not have a case file. 

Veronika Kol, the attorney who worked on this ca~ ha~ moved to Ames, Iowa. See 

Declaration of Veronika Kot, Exhibit #7. 

( d) Gresher v. Deulrmejian was never in L1\SAC's l'<>mpul...-i, ... d ea."' management 

system. 1be case was flied in 1979 and a final judgment, which did not grant class 

C<!rtification, wa~ entered in 19S5, fuur years berore the esiablishment of LASAC's case 

management system in 1989. Attomeyli fe..,; were 11,warded in 199 1. See Declaration of 

Peter Sheehan, Exhibit# ll. 

(e), (f), (h), and (j) Kirby Morgan, Shennan Jackson, Nozipio \Vobogo, and Hazel 
Thomas were included in the traDsfer agreement because of the possibi~ly lh81 they would be 

involved in futu.-e class ttl:t;on i;ti!l<lt;on. As far as LASAC ~lalfknow, such litigation was 

never filed. See Declaration of Pc1cr Sheehan, Exhibit # 8. 

(g) and (1) Gary Gresber and George Turner were individual clients who were 

plaintiffs in Gre.vher v. DeukmejiaJ1 disru.~!>.Cd under (d) above. See .Declaration by Peter 

S'-han. Exhibit # 8. 

(k) l>0tt v. l>epart111e11J of J11.vtice, Case was never in LASAC case management 

~-ystem in the pa~t. See Declarlllion uf Pet.er Sheehan, F.xlrihit ii 8. 

(I) Keyhea v. RNs!ten was filed over 22 years ago; a final judgmcnl was emered io 

1986. The cuse wus Ill.JI in Ll\Si\C's case n1anagen1ent system. The only activity in this case 

has been non-adversarial monitoring. See Declaration of Peter Sheehan, Exhibit# 8. 

( m) Crespin v. llel-<lre '""'S not in LASAC'~ case management syslelll. See 

Declaration ofSte\le Ronfeldt, Exhibit# 9. 

(n) Miller v. ll1July wu not entered into T .ASAC's case management system tJntil 

Ju ly 17, 1996, and then foT timekeeping rer.ords only. II was clo:<t<(l on August I, 1997. 
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'"'9" 1 A~d Society of ll lam<>da Coi:.n ty · Rec~ipient !I f;l)Sl fi1~ 
Re:JPOroc Lo Legal Services Corpor a l.1cn Office of Inspector Genc~;i 1' s 
ncp<>rt on Audit ?roiect qfi- 063, Pertol:llldllce Audi t , and Ai:.~i t ?roject 
96-~64, F'i na ncia:. Reli!"'.:ed l o T.e9s l Aid Socie':y of 1\ l ;unc<bl C:o1:n ty . 
---------- -------------------------------------------- -~· 

LASAC does nor hiive a c;,se file for thi~ ca.'IC. Veronika Kot was the attorney who worked 

don this case. She has moved to Ames, Iowa. See time records of Veronika Kot. Exhibit 

#10. 

(o) (jamma v. HeLfhe was not cluso:d in I .ASA C's case management. system. This 

ca.'IC wa.• open for monitoring and collecti011 of attorneys fees. See Declaration of Jodie 

Berger. Exhibit SA. 

(p) .facho11 v. Rank wa~ not in the case manllb-ement system. It w11s closed many 

years ago, prior to LAS.ACs pres"'1t case management ~ystem. See Declaration of S~vc 
Ronfeldt, Exhibit # 9. 

(q) Vance "· Co11nly f!f Sanra (;n1; is an in.corre<.1 case name; the Ocrendant is the 

Oakland Housing Authority. Dorothy Vance, Case 1194-069.l, is an open case and was 001 

transferred. See Declaration of Michael Rawsoo, Exhibit# 6. 

Ff11dinK 2: "LASAC retained physical possessiun of 6 cAsc files, 4 of which were restricted 

cai;c~ that LASAC had previously representod were transferred to other orgm1i1ations." 

J\3ain, in order to respond, LAS AC was forced to reque:.1 the n81nes ()f these cai;e.o;, wbich 

0 10 provided by letter daJed Octohec 16, 1997. According to this lener, the restricted cases referrlid 

10 were Gamma v. Jlel<he, llrx1per v. Deu*m~ii°''• 71nmxo v. Be/she, aod Rutan v. McMahou, the 

unrestricted cases were Gre.sher v. lkukme_ii.rD'I and Key"'-"' v. Hushen. 

A Iler LASAC transferred the above cases to The Tmpact Fund in 199 5. See Exhibit II 1, I.SC 

edendcd the time in which certain prohibited cases had to be out of LASAC.."s pos~ssion and 

permitted all legal sec-vices programs to continue work on otherwis~ restricted cases when the wnrk 

involved only lhe collection of attorneys fees or monitoring, see £>dlil>it # 1 I . 

Gamma v Bc!shc. A judgment was ente<"ed in thi5 ca."<e on June J 2, 19\)o. Si:c Exhibit # SA 

which contains Judgment and time ~heel• of Jodie Berger. The worlc on the ease rod•L..cl Lo 
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i..,1,1al Aid So c ; c:.y ~)f .i'.:a1:1.ed~ COU1lLY - - Recip:,cn l ft 80~160 
REtM('>elrl~ll: l.t> Lega.l Services Cocp<'>ratiOl\. r.)f f: cc (.)f Inspector Gene rc:t l ' ~~ 
Hepo.rt on Audit Prc-i ccL 96- 06J, Pf'!.rforrr.:;!:ce l\t:::ii t , a.--id Audit l'r.Jj ect 
96-064 , Fi nancial Related ::> Legal Aid SocicLy ~r i\la:-:.edd Cuunty. 

----------------- ---------------- ~---- ---- -------- - -------------
di:stribute(\ tu programs prior to tbat date by T.SC. These were interim regulations 

and thus did not have tbe llOl1lUll 30 day implerncntalion period. Thu&. it would have 

been legally and practically impo~lrible for LASAC to adopt poliL;~s and procedures 

illlplemenlinS Lite new resrrictioos 1111d re!ll.llations hy the effective date, beca.<1~" that 

wa5 the i!l\m" day they were published. 

Therefore, we respect.fully r+:•ques1 1hat Lhe tiool report delete aoy findings tha1 LASAC did 

not implcmenr poLicies and procedures consisicm with the law. 

Tbe rcmai11der of this r"'<JX'lll!lC will follow lbe OIG draft combined report poinr by point . 

BACKGROUND 
The section subtitled «B•ckground," appearing at pages 2-3, comains incorrect 1111d/or 

misleadiog statemCJtts. First, the facts reported regarding the Transfer Agreement tln·oogli which 

LA.SAC diveotcd itsclrofrcs1ricted cases fail to indicate that the fund~ transferred were nr>11-ISC 
funds. ln each location where the OtG report mentions fund transfers, t his co~-tion should he 

iooorporaood. 

Furthermore, the O!G rcporl states tbst "LASAC elected to dive»l ofLhc restricted cases 

lhrough a lransfcr to four organizations: ... " This is inC01Tcct. LASAC transferred the cases ro a 

single organizatioo: The lmpaci FuJld. Sec agreement with The lmpacl Fund: F.xhibit # l. 

In .Wili1io11, I.lie OIG report states (page 3) that •The Agreement provides tlexibility to the 

attomeyi> IA• work more or less than 2 l hOUB per week subject to mutual agreement of the parties. 

The Agreement does not provide for i;el schedules for pan-time work hours." This sta1emen1 is 

mlrueading 10 the ei.1eot that it implies that such an arrangement is particular t.n employw~ working 

pttrt-time under lhe partial separation agi-eeinent. These cmployee5, as well as othe:r pan-time 

LASAC employees. are bound by our Pernonnel l'olicy and Procedure tvbnual, which was adopted 

in 1985. Tbe l\fanual provides for flexible part-time hours for numerous reasons: the demanch on 

attorneys' time vary according to scheduling of coun appearances, community meetings, ct.c .• intake 

hour~ mu.sl be covered. aod the class schedules of students mun be accommodat.ed. Part-ti~ 
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Legal Aid Society of Alan1edo. County ·· · :leci p i ent P 005t6fl 
Re.sponse to :.egal S"rv ices Corpo~ation Office o.[ In.specter Genera 1 ''-' 
Repo.rt on Audit Project 96-063, l?e.c:for.mance Au:i:'..':, and l\udi.t. l?r:>ject 
96-064, Pin;oncial Related to Lega:. Aid Society of Al ameda County. 

The above five c;ises were incorrectly coded "counsel and advice" on the intake sheet by the 

attorneys, but '''ere entered into the case managemen1 system as "briefscivice." See E.J<hibit # 13A. 

lt is the general practice of LASAC's secretarial staff to correct codes that obviously have been 

entered in error whtti closing cases on the case managetnent system. Thus, Finding 3 is incorrect and 

LASAC's case management systen1 does correctly describe the reason for closure of these cases. 

Tn Case ii 96-0611, acoording to OIG, "LASAC prepared a pro per answer for lhc client. 

While there was no evillence in the file of any other $ervice heing provided, LAS AC closed the case 

as a 'court decision' rather than •brief service."' The work done in this case included not only 

pre1iaring an ansv.-er, but also prepari11g for trial; the clieut won her case in court. See case notes 

prepared by 1.i>.a uoitein., law cler~ · Exhibit# l 4, It i$ PU8.'ible that lhe code wag incoJTect although 

in many instan<:cs the appropriate code is a matter of interpretation. 

In = # 'ln-ll.5.56 at•d It 96-05M, acoording lo OTG, "although only brief service was evident 

from the case tiles, LASAC closed the case as 'court decision' rather than 'brief service.'" In the 

former, case # 96-0556, a motion fe>r stay of CYiction was prepared by a law clerk but was not 

approved by the judge. Tn the latter ca.'le, II 96-0584, LASAC's work, done by a law clerk, included 

preparation of an answa· and prepara1ion fur trial. The client prevailed. In both inst.an0e8 the "court 

decision~ code Dl<"JY be incorrect. but, again. the cases may illustrate ~ituations in which •""-"'"'"hie 

people could disagree as tD the proper code. See case notes prepared by la'" clerks who worked on 

these two cases, Exlu"hit 14. 

lo case# %-0617, according to OIG, "although only brief sen.ice was evid<mt from the case 

file, case was closed as 'negotiated settlement with litigation' rather than 'brief service.'" In this case, 

an answer wa~ prepared by a law clefk, whose case notes indicate that, upon his advioe, the client 

negotillte<I with the Hou,ing Authnrit.y; the omt w11.• <li•niis~ed, and her ,.cut wa.• accepted. Tbis case 

does appear to have been coded incorrectly. The volunteer law clerk's confusion is understandable; 

a lawsuit was involved and a. settlement was negotiated, albeit by the diem rather than by LAS AC. 

See lixhihil ii 14. 

lo case ii- 96-0809, according to OIG, "although LASAC represented the client at a hearing, 
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L.egal A:'..d Socie: y o f 7',1.•meda County - - .Kec:ipi.ent fl 80.'i 160 
?.esponse to r.egal Serv:'..ces Co-rpor·~L ion O::'.:tice of lnspector General's 
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. ·---------------------------------------------------~ 

prepared >m answer for the clicot and performed other services totaling 8 91 honrii, the case was 

closed as ·couru;el and advioe. •» Tn fact. this case was incorrectly coded ''counsel and advice" by the 

aU.oniey hut wa.~ entered into the computer by the secretarial staff as "CDW" because client won her 

hearing. The propel° code, aaU<llly, was probllhly "brief ser\oice," since LASAC did not represent the 

client at her hearing. See Exhibit# 14. 

\Ve must also, however, in responding to Finding 3, point to the larger context. The great 

inajoilty of the.<e ca- were handled by volunleer Jaw clerks recruited by LASAC in order to expand 

the legal seJVices available to low-income residenL~ of Alameda County. Not swprisingly, the 

tuTr>Over amonJJ volunteers is significant, and it is possible that they do not always complete forms 

correctly. Moreover, there is no "bright line" governing the proper code for many cases, nor has LSC 

provided specific guidance. 

CONCLUSION 2 stares that "We could not dl'tennine lhal l.ASAC did not continue 

repre>enlation after April 26, l 996, with respect to the prohibited and/or restricted case services in 

violation of the Jaw, and we express no opinion on this lllldit obj~r.ive." 

This conclusion is unwarranied. The fiodill!!s on which it is based are incorrect or do not 

~-uppurt the conclusion, and thus th~ conclusion is invalid. 

Finding 4: "I .ASAC au.on•er-> charged J 2 hours after July 3 1, 1996 to 2 cl= actions that 

were transrerced to other organizations. 

OIG goes oo to state in the draft combined report that "[w]c could not determine from 

LASAC's timekeeping and other records whether the hours chacged to the 2 cai;es weTC spent 

perfonning allowable transition work or were spent perfurming prohibited activities." 

Orice again it wa• necessaiy fur LASAC to request more specific infi>nnation. In its October 

16 letter, OIG respond<.l(f tlm "in Uamma v Bl-:1.SH Ii, Jodie Berger worked 7 hours in August 1996. 
In JI.filler v Hem. Veronika Kot worked l I hours in Oc.rober 1996. and .25 hours in February 1997 

tor a total of 11.3 hours (rounded) " 
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Had OIG r~lly been interested in determining "whether the hours charged to the 2 cases was 

prohibited activity," they need ooly to m1ew !he case files, which would have !Shown final judgemems 

and activities relating to monitoring the closed cases. These activities are permissible under LSC 

regulations. See Exhibit #4, S, SA, 6, 7, 8, 9, JO, 11, 12. 13, 14. 

J·/nding 115 states thnt "Jn 11 ca=, documentation nrci1i""1l'l11ip attestation or alien eligibility 

was missing.» LAS AC requesti:d the 11 clients' names and/or case numbers, which \~provided 

by OlG in its October 16 letter. 

On October 16, 1997, the OIG responded to l.ASAC, as follows. 

Regarding case #96-0032, 010 states that "The Alien H~gibifil:v fonn wa~ not signed or dated. 

While the boxes were checked indicating 'Permanent Resident. - Alien RcgiStration Receipt t:nrd' 

(wiU1 additional annotations 'Refugee 1984; verification pending') !here was oo verification of the 

client status cm tile." 

Regarding case #~31; LASAC has no 11erification or rerugee status. This is an error on 

the part of LASAC. 

Regarding case #9<H>332, OrG stlllCS that "The Ille did not oontain an Alien Eligibility runn. 

\'ihile the file indicated that the client was an immigrant, the clieot's status was u11documciited." 

There is no .<\lien Eligibility furm in the files, and this was an error on LA SA C's part. Ilowever, alien 

eligibility bad been established by the Department of Social Services on Deoombei· 7, 1995, and a 

copy of that document was in the file. LASAC subsequently obtained a signed Alien Eligibility form 

and pl10tocopy ot'the client'5 resident alien card. See.Exhibit #JS. 

Regarding case #96-0381, OIG >1ates that "The Atien Eligil>ility funn was not signed or dated. 

While the boxes were cbcc.kcd indicatil:ig 'permanent resident' ·' alien registration receipt card' ( wilh 

additional annotations, 'verification pending') there was no verification of clients status on file." 

There wa~ no verification of permanent status; this was an error on l.ASAC's part. 
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Regarding case #96-0620, OIG states that "The Alien Eligibility furm was not signed or dated 

The alien registration rcocipt card numbers were noted." lt i~ true that this client's Alien Eligibility 

form was 1wt signed. Alieil registration receipt card numbers were obtained but copy of cards were 
not niade. This was an error. LASAC recently obtained a copy of the client's resident alien card, 

social security can!, and a signed alien e~gibility tl>rm. See Exhibit# I 5. 

Regarding case #96-0118, 010 states that ''The diem was not a citizen bul a11cs1ed to 

citi7.Crmhip on FebIUlllY 2, 1996. On Maccb 21. 1996, the client signed and dated the alien eligt"bility 

form, checking boxes indicating that the clien1 "'as a 'pemlllnent resident' and married to a US 

citizen. 'There v,;ns no verifu:ation of the client's ,;tatu.~ on file." The "attestation of citizenship" was, 

in all likelihood, a misucder.1aruling, inasmuch as the client signed alien eligibility form th~ following 
monlh. This case involved a client who had probkms receiving benefi ts because her ex-husband hlid 

destroyed her green cant. Verification of her legal residency was obtained on June 4, 1996 and 

Alameda County awarded her benefits. See Exhibit 1115. 

Re~ding five additional cases, 1196-0022, 1196-0050, #96..0364, #96-0522, and 1196-0640, 

OlG !<tales that "the clients did not attest to citizenship." LAS AC has determined the roUowing with 

respect to thege cases: 

Case# 96-0022: Clieot never came to the office for this case/tile ofOJ/09/96. 1\ 110 

•how clienl al the time or lhe original intake process, but came to otlice two days later, 

intake sheet 1196..0041. Aucstation of citizenship signed on 01/11,1/96. See Exhibit# 15. 

Case 1196-lM>SO: Aue~1a1io11 or ciiUe1L•hip was signed on January 18, 1996. See 

Rxhibit II 1 S. 

Case# 96-0364: this case coosiilled solely of telephone advice; the client never (:ame 

into the office. LSC te,b'lllations do not require a "'ritteti attestation for telephone advice. Sec 

Exhibit II 1 5. 

Ca•e Ii 96-0522: Atlestation of citizenship bas been signed. See Exhibit II 15 
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C!a.«e ff 96-0640: this client canic lo the office, picked-up several fonns related to 

being rcpresciucd by LASAC. including the citizenship attestation, and left the lYi'fice wil.h 

them. \\'hen she .returned, her citiz.enship form was missing. Proceeding "'ith representation 

was an error Gn 1..1\SAC's part. 

Findin1: 6 ~tate!t, "LASAC did oot file court documems evidencing change in counsel's 

affiliation by the statutoty deadline." 

There is 110 requiremetit, either from LSC, in local court rules, or in case law, that LASAC 

me s1.1Ch docwncnt.~ and, thu:;, this firuling is irrelevant. The first time any such "policy" appeared was 

in the oommcntary to Part 1639, 62 FR 30766 (June 6, 1997). Nooe of the LSC Regula1ions adop!ed 

in August, 1996, or in 1997 comained specilic directions on how to transfer cases. Moreover, !he 

program lctlcr dated November 21, 1 995, May 6, 1996 and July 11. 1996 did not include any 

instructioru; on notifying courts or clients about transfers or change in counsel. Se>e Exhibit# l6. 

The drat\ combined report goes on lo state, under rmding 6, that "LASAC c.lid not have a 

policy on the filing of these notices, and procedure was dictated in part by th(: indh1doal attorney's 

iotecpretation of filing procedures." Again, this statmient is entirely g1·atuilous, inasmuch as there 

is no requirement that LASAC have such a policy. 

The Calijnrnia Compendium <111 l'rofe.uional f(esponsibility, published by The State Bar of 
Califumia states, on this subject, at page 3, "thal issue is 110I expressly defined by the law or by the 
Rules of l'rofes.fional Conduct, Califorma Cotnpendium on Professio11af Re.'ij)Qtlsibility." It goe;; 
on to state that "the clients should receive the names and address of the leaving attorneys. See 

Exhibit# 17. LASAC attorney~, in transrerring cases. notified the court, filed sub~iitution motions, 

and/or notified the clie111s in writing. 

Finding 7 states, "LASAC did not ensur~ and could not demonstrate client notification of 

change in counsel's affiliation in ca.ses that LASAC divested". 

Again, this "fi11ding" is nolhing more than a gratuitous statement, because there is no 
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requirement fur such.oolifica1ioo. aselaw, egulalioo, rule, statute or opinion that reqvjres LASAC 
to notify dims af a dumge in cousel's affiliation. 

Conclusion 3 swes 1llat, "We detmlliAed that LA.SAC did DOt adopt new policies 9lld 

procedures to conform with the new law by the de®line requiRd by the implementing regulaliom, 

but LASAC ausmittcd pertineat guidelines and ~ODS issued by LSC to its sW[" 

'lbere~ no LSC.n:quin:mmls ~the riming of adoption of'policies and procedures. 
Thus, thi& condusioo is IM!lningless. 

Finding 8 sta1e5 tbat "LASAC did not eslablish policies and procedures by the deadline 
~by the six regularions reviewed.~ 

The August, 1996 regulations that were in dect during most of the period ooveced by the 

audit did not include mtv requirement that recipients implement policies hy a cenam dare. They 

merdy .required progrmns to adopt wrinen policies and procedutes to guide StaJf The Augnst, 1996 

regulatiom wm: effective on Che date publiahed in the Federal Register. It would have been legally 
and practically impossible fur LASAC to adopt policies and procedures implementing the new 
restrictions and regulations by the effective date, because that was the same they were published. 

The draft combined report goes on, under "Fmding 8," to swe that "As of May 1997, 

LASAC took CXlm:Clive action to atJlblished the required policies and procedures.• In filct, LAS AC 

adopted such policies and procedures mudt earlier, in December of 1996. Thus, this statcmem is 

inoorrect. See Exhibit# 1:8. 

Condus.ion 4 sratl!IS tbar, "We could not determine that LASAC did not use funds to pay 

other oiganizations to handle prohibited oc remicted cases and we eKpress no op.iJUon on this audit 
objective. n 

This statement does not distinguish becween LSC and non-LSC funds. The <>11ly question 
appropriate furtbir. audit is whether LSC funds V.'CCC transferred to pay other- oiganizations oo handle 
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restricted cases. LASAC's 1996 Audie shows no paymem. of I.SC funds to other organizarioo~. itnd 

0 10 auditors found no :itK:h tn1nsfer ofLSC funds. The findings relied upon by OIG to suppon: this 

conclusion are nQt relevant to any lcgitimnte investigation by OIG 

.Finding 9 stales that, "'f'hc transfer as;eements under which I .ASAC paid ocher orgonimtions 

to handle transferred cases inclu<kd t.he lransrcr or ca<cs that were closed prior to execution of the 

agreements. 

The draft combined report goes on to Slate that, "Some ca= that were <ll'Sign•led in 1he 

•ran~for agreco1ents wece closed prior to execution nfche agreemem. Because some of the cases 

desig)lated in the tr<1n:sfer <lb<reem""t we.-e clo~ before 1he agreements were executed, LASAC may 
have overpaid the other organizations for handlini; th"~" ca:;oos dcsignaled in the transfer agreement. 

" Because LASAC may ha.-e overpaid the other organizations for handling the ca.~es 
desig11111tld in lhe transrcr agreements, and because the other organi~.ations handled prohibit1'CI arnJ 

n:slrictcd case~ in addition to the trnosferre<l ca~t:!I after July :> 1, 1996, we could not determine that. 

l.ASAC did not use funds indirectly to pay other ursaniT.s:rions to handle probibited or ' ">trit.1ell 

caiie~ after July 31, 19%." 

This finding and ilS supporting !llaccmems are entirely inappropriiue in the contmet of thi5 

audit Whether LAS AC overpaid other orginizalions fur han<iliog cases pursuant to transfer 
agreements is none of LSC's concern There i$ nu I .SC regulation or policy that governs 

overpayments with non-LSC funds, Part 1630 does "o\ apply to accounting and allOc.'ltion i$.SlWS 

with regard to uon-LSC funds, nor doe:; the audit guide. Transfer of oon--LSC funds fur any purpose 

is within I .ASAC:'s authority and i~ ntlt within LSC control. OIG hypoeneses aboul whether some 

other entity was "overpaid" have m> place in the audit of LASAC. Even if wch a fund transfer 

amounted to an indirect subsidy of another organi2ntion. as lung as the transfer involved nrin -LSC 

funds, it is not inappropriate for purposes of this audit. 

J·~nding JO states !hat, •LASAC attorneys expended lime on transferred unrcstrict"'l i:a:;oos 
after LAS AC paid othe.- organi...ations to handle them as part of a transfer agreemenl 10 dives\ or 
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prohibited and unrcsuictcd cases.·· 

Foil owing Findiag I 0, the draft combined report goes on to ~"tale that "after July 31, I ?96, 

LASAC attorneys charged 18 hour~ on .S transferred unrestricted cases, after LASAC paid other 

organizations to handle them as part of a transfer agreement to divest of prohibited and rcnricted 

casc.s." 

Once again, it must be pointed out that the performance of this work, on what even OIG 
acknowledges are u11restricted cases. is entirely irrelevant to any legitimate purpose of this audit 

Furthcm1orc, the caseg in que!llioo --l>iuz v. CQU11/y of Sul/er, Gaeta v. (~ity t!fGilrt>y. Herrera v 

City of Oxnard. Ramircz-A1endoza 1•. CounJy ef Santa Cruz, and Winter haw!< v. City of .Henicia -
were all supported by funding souroes otluw thm1 I .SC. These sources included the State Bar Trust 

l:'und and the Rosenberg Foundation. 

The narrative under Finding I 0 proceeds as tollows: 

We oould not. detemiine thaJ. l ,ASAC did not use funds indirectly to hllndle prohibited 

or restricted case~ after July .'.l 1, 1996 because of the following three conditions: (I) 

LASAC's attorneys expemled time after July 3 I, 1996 on tr3Jlsferred unrestricted cases after 

LASAC paid other organizations to Dandle thCIC cases; (2) LASAC was not compensated fur 

this time hy the other organizations; and, (3) the other organizations handled prohibited and 
re~11icLed case~ afier July 3 J, 1996. 

Jn addition, befure July 31. 1996, LASAC attorney> expended lime on some 

transfCm:d cases after 1.ASAC paid other organizations to handle them as part of the transfer 

tt),'Tt>t<ment e•t:eut"'I in December, 1995. Because the cases were not transferred when th<: 

agreements were eKecuted , but were transferred much later, LASAC may have paid the 

other organizations too much money for handling the.lie cases. 

Bet:.au:<e LASAC may have pUI other oiganizations too much fur handling these casc8 

and because the olher <Xgallization handled prohibited and resttk1ed c~es in addition 10 these 
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transferred cases after July 31, 996, we could not determine that J.ASAC did not use funds 

indirectly to pay other organizations, by providing in kind 9Upport to hantlle probioiteil or 

restricted cases after July J 1, 1996. 

We could not detennine that l .. ASAC did not use funds to pay other organizations to 

handle prohiDitcd orrcsuiclcd cases before or after July 13, 1996, and we express no opinio11 

<1n lt1i!4 &uiiL. 

Again, the purpose of these slalements is mystifying; they are simply irrelevant It is difficult 

to futhom the point OIG is trying to .make, but there is no probioition in any LSC regulation or policy 

on handling unrestricted cases, even if other organizations ace to handle these cases under the terms 

of a transfer agreement. None of this involved restricted work, as Olu itself a.cknowled!,<eS. 

Moreover, worlc on the cases cited has been supported by non-I.SC ru11d•. Any 1h0011~ing about 

"indirect payments» or "overpayments'' to other organizations is irrelevant and beyond the legitimate 

scope of this autlit. 

The funding used to support the case above are nnn-LSC funds that oome from The 

Rosenberg Fouodat.ion, The Stlllie Bar of California and I .ASAC's non-LSC fund~. 

Finding I I Slates that •one LASAC part-Eime attorney used LASAC facilities after July 31, 

1996 to receive mail and make photocopies fur later use in that attorneys' part-1.ime work on 

1ransfemXI cases perfunned for another organi7.ation." 

The narrative undec .Finding 11 goes on to state that: 

One of the pllit-time lltlorneys admitted r~>cciving mail at LASAC on transferred cases 
and using LASAC's photocopier to copy materials on traosfeued cases before taking the 
material to another organization where the attorney also v.urked part-tin1e after July 3 I, 1996. 

Because LASAC's plant and equipment appeats to have been used for the bcne6t of 

another organizations that handles prohibited or restricted cases after July J 1, l 996, omd 
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LASAC was not compensaied for Ibis use by the other organization that receive the benefit, 

we <:lmkf not determine that I .ASAC. did not u.~e funds directly or indirectly to •upport other 

organizations that handled prohibited or restricted cases airer July 31, 19\16. • 

With regard to the issue of receiving mail. as the Declaration of Jodie Berger, Exhibit # 5 

states, LASAC is still involved in monitoring acti•Tties in one closed case, which is pennitted under 

LSC regulations. Mail about the monitoring of that case comes to LASAC, which is entirely 

appropriate. 

With 1~d to photooopJ1ins. it is standard pr-dctice among legal !'Crvices prosrams and other 

law ofliet::> to ph11l.ooopy dowmenl~ in Lhe proce!<S of making referrals. However, in the interest of 

scrupulous adherence to proper procedures, LJ\SAC has .ought and received reimhur!<ement from 

Jodie Berg« fur the photocopying in question. See E~hibit # 19. 

Condution 5 states that •we could not detennine Iha! current employees, tenninated 

employees, or consultants did not continue to work on restricted or prohibited cases and did not 

receive LSC funds for their services after restrictions aod prohibitions tool< clTcct, and we express 

no opinion on this audit objective." 

This finding is unwarranted. The finding on whkh it is based is incorrect and thus the 

conclusion is invelid. 

Finding 12 6tates that, "LAS AC did not have management controls to ensure and could not 

demonstrate that LASAC employees did not woric on restricted cases while being paid wicb LSC 

limcl~. " As •uppnrl for this (jnding, OIG makes several allegations: 

•"Some LASAC part-time attorneys also worked part-time for othcf' organi:zations 

th~1. h1111dled prohibil.ed and re~triclcd acli\'ities." 

This is true, well-known, arul perl'ectly legal. There is no provision in the appropriations ae1:s 

(l'L. 194-134 and its progeny), the LSC Act, the LSC regulations, or other LSC policie:., which 
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addresses, restricts, or rrgit!ate< the actiom ofLASAC employees wbal they worlc part-time ror 

other organizations, LASAC does llO( r<fll'late il3 part -time staff when they work for olber 

organizations. In the oontett of this audit, the wort LAS.AC part-time employees do for other 

organizalions is irrelt:V8111. The only issue OIG may legitimately addn& is whether, whik woriing 
far LASAC, part-1ime staffbave worbd on restricted matten. They br.ve not. 

- "In two insta.oces, LASAC attorneys tbmied new orgaoi03tioos for the 
purJ>Olle of !vJDdling prohibited and restricted cues. (See Baclcground, Traalfa

Agreements.)" 

There is oothiog illqial about this action, oor was there anything illegal about it at the time 

tbe orgacimions were fi>rmed. 

- "Some LASAC part-time attorneys served in a inanagerial capacity in part

time eroployment for odlff" orgunizations tlmt handled prohibited and restricted 
activities. (See Badcgtouod, Tnmsfcr Agreements.)" 

No LSC regulations or policies prohibit such managerial activities. LASAC bas no right or 

power to control the outside practice of law of part-lime staft~ In fact, I.SC regulalioos expreS$ly 

permit part-time LASAC staff IX> have outside law practices or other jobs. 

• "LASAC part-time attorneys were not subject to fixed schedules for part

time hours worlced. (See Backgrow?d, Pattial Separatior• Agreements.)" 

No LSC regulations or policies prolu"'bit such an arrdllgement Moreover, the statemcm is 

unuue. The partial separation agreement does not govern time and attendance at LASAC, but 

J .ASAC' s policy and prooedures manual does. All LAS AC atton1eys, including those worlOng part

time, adhere lO inlldte schedules that ate dclermined '1y the offioe munaget'. 

• "The total number of pru1-time hours to be worked was ilcxillle subj...:t 10 

mutual agreemc:m.. (See &ckground, Partial Separation Agreements.)" 
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Tn1e, BJ1d irrelevant. No LSC regulations or policies prohibit flexible schedules. 

- "LASAC did not ensure and could not demonstrate client notification of 

change in counsel's afl11ialion when attorneys who worked part-lime fOT LASAC 
ce>ntinued a~ counsel io cases transferred lu other organi:l.8.tion~ fur which the,;., 

attorneys also worked part-time. (Soc finding 7.)'" 

True, and irrelevant. There i:o oo requiremenl from 1.SC, the Calimrnia State Bar, or any 

other source that this be done. 

- "One LASAC part-time attorney used LASAC facititie9 after July 31, 1996 
lo receive mail and make photooopies for later use in the attorney's pan-time \vork 

on restricted activities performed for another organi2.ation. (See finding I I.)" 

LASAC's re>JlOO>lEl lo this allegation is set fonh above. To reiterate, the receipt of mail wa.< 

proper, inasmuch as it was related to pennissiblc monitoring activities. UIG-'s focus on a single 

inslance of photocopying i~ rather petty; nonetheless, in the interest of scrupulous adherence to 

proper procedures, LASAC has sought and received reimbursement. for lhe pl1otocopying. See 

Exhibit# 19. 

• "LASAC's ""5e management. system wa~ not reliable. (See Findings I and 3.)" 

The basis fur LASAC's disagreement with this statemem is set forth aoove, in the discussion 

uf .l:'indings 1 and 3. Morwv~, even if Lhe !!lalunent were true, it would not justify Conclusion 5. 

• ''LASAC retained physical possession of four restricted case tiles after 1.1\S/\C 
represented that these ca.-;es were divested by transfer to other organi~.ations. (Sec finding 

2.)" 

LASAC 0s ~ponse is set funb above in its response to finding 2. As noted there, the cases w- open for collection of atlomeys fees aiid for monitoring, activities that are permitted by the I.SC 
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regulations and procedures. 

•1.ASAC attorneys charged 12 hours ailer July 31, 1996 to IWo class acrion cases that 

were transferred to other orsanization.<. (See finding 4.)" 

LASAC's response is set fonh above in the diocussion of finding 4. The activities undcnaken 

in these cases are pcnnissible uoder The Legal Services Co,.porations Regulations and Legal Ser•1ces 

Program Letter 96- I, page 6. 

* "In 11 ~sei;, documentation of citizenship or alien eligibility was missing. (See 

finding 5.)" 

LASAC'srespon:1eis set. forth above in Lhe di!IClL'>.<ion of finding 5. Of the 11 cases Jacking 

citizenship attestations, LASAC already had, or has obtained. nine. 

• "LASAC did not file ikx:uments evidencing change in counsel's affiliation by the 

statutory deadline. (St:e finding 6.)" 

True and irrelevant. There was no requirement to do so. 

* "LASAC did not establish policies and procedures by the deadline required by lhc 
new regulations penaininl! to prohibited and restricted activities. (Sec finding 8.)" 

As noted abovc, lhr!re was no JA'iC regulalory deudline. The claim is inoom:ct factually and 

legally. 

• "LASAC's timekeeping records were not reliable. (See findings 13 and 14.)" 

LASAC agrees. A recounting of the computer probkms related 10 timcl<ocping records is !let 

furth bclnw, in the di~cussion responding to findings IJ and 14. 
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Ovcral~ the allegations olfered in support of finding 12 reflect veiy mi no,. problems. These 

allegatioos do not support Conclusion 5. 

Conclusion 6 &ates that, · we were unable to determine from the timekeeping reconl9 that 

there was no coolinut:d involvem~nt in restricted or pmhihited cases and we e:q:>cess no opinion on 

this matter." 

This conclusion is unwarranted. The findings in which it is based are incorrcc1, misleading, 

or irre!t:Vdllt. anti thus th~ oonclu•io11 is invalid. 

Fi11di11g I J slates that "J ,J\SJ\C did not implemenl a. 1imekeeping system hy the date required 

by LSC regulations." 

l'in.t, it is uncltw whmher this fi11ding mers to computer timekeeping rerocds or to daily time 

a11d attendance records. In any event, LASAC disagrees thac ic did not "implement" a timek~ing 

~yslem by the date required by T rSC. Tl is true, howevei-, that the syscen1 was not successfully 

operating by thm date. We have continually sought ways to rectify the problems with the syste111 -

problem.~ that have been experienced by maoy other lq;al services programs as well. We are reluciant 

to move to a new systelll because of the resouroes already invested in th¢ current system. LA SAC 's 

problems with their con1puter timekeeping system have been resolved. 

LASAC staies that LASAC did not contimJe involvement in restricted or prohibited activities 

which violated LSC Regulations and policies irrespective of wht:ther the OIG auditors wo:re unable 

lo make a determination from LASAC's timekeeping records. 

Fi11di11g 14 SW£S that, "LA SAC did not reconcile time dis1nl>ution records, which show the 

distribution ofhoucs worked to cases and activities, with time and attendance records used for 

payroll." 

rhere is 110 I .SC ··~uiremtmt th<tt time ttnd atlendance reootds be reconciled with timekeeping 

system reoords. Neither Pact 1635 nor any other LSC regulation, audit guide, or policy contains such 
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a requirement. For this reason, the subsequent narrative discussion under finding 14 is in-elevant. 

THE END OF f:Olv.IMENTS on the Factual CorTe(.iions, Conclusions and Findings. 

Exhibits 10 lhese comrnerns are in a separate docun11:nt. 

Dated: November 12, 1997 

Clifford. wee! 
f:'><ecutive AUonoey 

J.cgal Aid Soc.iety of Alameda County- .Recipie<1l 11805160 
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